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“How do Australian nurses and midwives provide 
abortion care to people affected by GBV?”



Gender Rural/Remote/Metropolitan Area Practice Setting

1 Female
Major Urban

Abortion Services

2 Female Other Urban Multi-Purpose Health Centre

3

Female Major Urban/Rural Peri-operative environment/General Practice

4 Female Rural Multi-Purpose Health Centre

5 Female Other Urban Perioperative Environment

6 Female Other Urban Family Planning

7 Female Other Urban Obstetrics/Gynaecology

8 Female Remote Community Midwife

9 Female Major Urban Perioperative Environment

10 Female Multiple sites Abortion Services

11 Female Major Urban Abortion Services

12 Female Other Urban Abortion Services

13 Female Other Urban Family Planning/Sexual Health

14 Female Remote Multi-Purpose Health Centre

15 Female Major Urban General Practice

16 Female Remote Community midwife

17 Female Major Urban Obstetrics/Gynaecology

18 Female Major Urban Abortion Centre



1. Can you tell me about your experiences when you provide abortion care 

to people affected by domestic violence or sexual assault?

2. What promotes your ability to provide effective care in this context?

3. What interferes with your ability to provide effective care in this context?

4. How do you navigate ethical, legal, and organisational boundaries 
associated with abortion, domestic violence or sexual assault?

5. How do you decide who to refer a pregnant person to?

6. What are the most stressful elements of this work for you, and what 

supports do you use?

7. When you are in a difficult ethical situation, what guides your actions?

8. Have you ever felt that your safety was in danger? If so, what did you 

do?







Being backed into a corner
“I wanted to deliver excellent healthcare to refugees…I get a bit emotional talking about 
[facility]. It wasn’t patient-centred care. it's a farce of a health system, it was people 
pushing bits of paper around, nothing happening for the patient. It was the appearance 
of something happening, but patient-centred care was not the focus.” P14

“She'd been evicted from their house because of her partner's domestic violence issues 
he was really violent, choking, really aggressive behaviour, threatening to kill her on 
multiple occasion…She already had five children…[She] proceeded to tell me that she'd 
been suicidal for quite a number of weeks [and] was trying to think of ways that she 
could get rid of the baby herself…I spoke to the obstetrician; because of his faith he 
didn't believe in performing [abortions]…So eventually this woman, was referred to a 
town that was about an hour-and- a-half drive. The public transport into town was really 
terrible, obviously she had multiple kids that she had to look after, her car was also on 
the fritz.. So getting her to travel to a referral centre to then go through counselling 
regarding her termination was pretty much impossible for her.” P8



Doing the wrong thing for the right reason
“So I played tennis with a girl who worked for [Airline] and we arranged things… we had 
a really good clinic supervisor…we used to talk about these things, what we could do to 
help these young girls.” P2

“Most of the places that I work at were church hospitals, so therefore it wasn't seen to 
be appropriate for [abortion].… So, they they'd be booked in for a D&C and then it 
would have the word suction next to it, which indicated to us in theatre what was 
happening. But it wasn't indicated to senior management exactly what they were doing.” 
P6

“There was this one time that a lady couldn't pay for an Implanon…it was me, the 
doctors and the RN, and we were like, ‘This is ridiculous. She's had three kids… 
[Organization] surely can afford contraception. Let’s just put it in and not tell anyone,’… I 
got asked, weeks later, about it and then I couldn't lie and then I got in trouble. I still 
think we did the wrong thing for the right reason.” P10



Feeling justified

“We had a patient, and she was just covered in bruises and she was going back to that 
situation. That terrified me…She's like, ‘Oh, I have nowhere else to go. I have no 
money.’ What do you do? It's terrifying sending someone back and then never following 
up again.” P10

“So I really didn't know what the consequences for me would be. I was scared, wasn't 
sleeping, hardly eating, started smoking… but what sustained me was that I knew I was 
doing the right thing and if I walked away from this and did nothing, then that could be a 
lot worse. I couldn't do that. I could not walk away from this and I knew I was doing the 
right thing.” P14

I actually sleep very well at night knowing that women have support people when they 
need them. P15.



Discussion

• Further research into healthcare transgressions to protect patient rights.

• Health care culture shift to cater for diversity, flexibility of care, power sharing 
and abortion options.

• Research into the preparation of undergraduates to provide abortion care.
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